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Evidence | Prevention | Rehabilitation | Therapy | Web links
Stroke – Evidence (Systematic reviews, Meta-analysis, Randomised control trials)


http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=129976324&site=ehost-live


http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=130124077&site=ehost-live

Rivaroxaban for Stroke Prevention after Embolic Stroke of Undetermined Source, Abstract available. By: Hart RG; Sharma M; Mundl H; Kasner SE; Bangdiwala SI; Berkowitz SD; Swaminathan B; Lavados P; Wang Y; Wang Y; Davalos A; Shamalov N; Mikulik R; Cunha L; Lindgren A; Arauz A; Lang W; Czlonkowska A; Eckstein J; Gagliardi RJ; Amarenco P; Ameriso SF; Tatlisumak T; Veltkamp R; Hankey GJ; Toni D; Berezcki D; Uchiyama S; Naio G; Yoon BW; Brouns R; Endres M; Muir KW; Bornstein N; Ozturk S; O'Donnell MJ; De Vries Basson MM; Pare G; Pater C; Kirsch B; Sheridan P; Peters G; Weitz JI; Peacock WF; Shoamanesh A; Benavente OR; Joyner C; Themeles E; Connolly SJ; NAVIGATE ESUS Investigators, The New England Journal Of Medicine [N Engl J Med], ISSN: 1533-4406, 2018 Jun 07; Vol. 378 (23), pp. 2191-2201; Publisher: Massachusetts Medical Society; PMID: 29766772.

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=29766772&site=ehost-live

The effectiveness of culturally tailored video narratives on medication understanding and use self-efficacy among stroke patients, A randomized controlled trial study protocol, Abstract available. By: Appalasamy JR; Tha KK; Quek KF; Ramaiah SS; Joseph JP; Md Zain AZ, Medicine [Medicine (Baltimore)], ISSN: 1536-5964, 2018 Jun; Vol. 97 (22), pp. e10876; Publisher: Lippincott Williams & Wilkins; PMID: 29851804.

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=29851804&site=ehost-live


http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=129931016&site=ehost-live


http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=129511700&site=ehost-live


http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=129996230&site=ehost-live

Association of Surgical Left Atrial Appendage Occlusion With Subsequent Stroke and Mortality Among Patients Undergoing Cardiac Surgery. (English) ; Abstract available. By: Yao X; Gersh BJ; Holmes DR Jr; Melduni RM; Johnsrud DO; Sangaralingham LR; Shah ND; Noseworthy PA, JAMA [JAMA], ISSN: 1538-3598, 2018 May 22; Vol. 319 (20), pp. 2116-2126; Publisher: American Medical Association; PMID: 29800182 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=29800182&site=ehost-live

Assessing of imagined and real expanded Timed Up and Go tests in patients with chronic stroke: A case-control study. (English) ; Abstract available. By: Geiger M; Bonnyaud C; Bussel B; Roche N, Journal Of Rehabilitation Medicine [J Rehabil Med], ISSN: 1651-2081, 2018 May 08; Vol. 50 (5), pp. 413-419; Publisher: Foundation of Rehabilitation Information; PMID: 29487942 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=29487942&site=ehost-live

Prominent deep medullary veins: a predictive biomarker for stroke risk from transient ischemic attack? (English) ; Abstract available. By: Duan Y; Xu Z; Li H; Cai X; Chang C; Yang B, Acta Radiologica (Stockholm, Sweden: 1987) [Acta Radiol], ISSN: 1600-0455, 2018 May; Vol. 59 (5), pp. 606-611; Publisher: Sage; PMID: 28814097 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=28814097&site=ehost-live

Evaluation of the implementation of a 24-hr stroke thrombolysis emergency treatment for patients with acute ischaemic stroke. (includes abstract) Zhao, JunLi, XingqiangLiang, YingchunZhao, LiangZhang, XinpingLiu, Yunlin; Journal of Clinical Nursing, May 2018; 27(9/10): 2161-2167. 7p. (Article) ISSN: 0962-1067 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=129933121&site=ehost-live

Stroke – Prevention and control


Association of Surgical Left Atrial Appendage Occlusion With Subsequent Stroke and Mortality Among Patients Undergoing Cardiac Surgery. (English) ; Abstract available. By: Yao X; Gersh BJ; Holmes DR Jr; Melduni RM; Johnsrud DO; Sangaralingham LR; Shah ND; Noseworthy PA, JAMA [JAMA], ISSN: 1538-3598, 2018 May 22; Vol. 319 (20), pp. 2116-2126; Publisher: American Medical Association; PMID: 29800182 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=29800182&site=ehost-live

Another Nail in the Coffin for Fish Oil Supplements. (English) By: Abbasi J, JAMA [JAMA], ISSN: 1538-3598, 2018 May 08; Vol. 319 (18), pp. 1851-1852; Publisher: American Medical Association; PMID: 29710294
Stroke – Rehabilitation

Are unstable support surfaces superior to stable support surfaces during trunk rehabilitation after stroke? A systematic review. (includes abstract) Van Criekinge, Tamaya Saeys, Wim Vereeck, Luc De Hertogh, Willem Truijen, Steven; Disability & Rehabilitation, Aug 2018; 40(17): 1981-1988. 8p. (Article) ISSN: 0963-8288


A new methodology based on functional principal component analysis to study postural stability post-stroke. (includes abstract) Sánchez-Sánchez, M. Luz; Belda-Lois, Juan-Manuel; Mena-del Horno, Silvia; Viosca-Herrero, Enrique; Gisbert-Morant, Beatriz; Clinical Biomechanics, Jul 2018; 56 18-26. 9p. (Article) ISSN: 0268-0033

Effects of cognitive-motor dual-task training combined with auditory motor synchronization training on cognitive functioning in individuals with chronic stroke: A pilot randomized controlled trial. (English); Abstract available. By: Park MO; Lee SH, Medicine [Medicine (Baltimore)], ISSN: 1536-5964, 2018 Jun; Vol. 97 (22), pp. e10910; Publisher: Lippincott Williams & Wilkins; PMID: 29851819

Recovery of an injured medial lemniscus with concurrent recovery of pusher syndrome in a stroke patient: a case report. (English); Abstract available. By: Jang SH; Lee HD, Medicine [Medicine (Baltimore)], ISSN: 1536-5964, 2018 Jun; Vol. 97 (22), pp. e10963; Publisher: Lippincott Williams & Wilkins; PMID: 29851845


http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=129976324&site=ehost-live

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=129976325&site=ehost-live

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=130124077&site=ehost-live

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=29851819&site=ehost-live

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=29851845&site=ehost-live

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=29851845&site=ehost-live

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=12993016&site=ehost-live

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=130069188&site=ehost-live

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=129933658&site=ehost-live

**Assessing of imagined and real expanded Timed Up and Go tests in patients with chronic stroke: A case-control study.** (English) Abstract available. By: Geiger M; Bonnyaud C; Bussel B; Roche N. Journal Of Rehabilitation Medicine [J Rehabil Med]. ISSN: 1651-2081, 2018 May 08; Vol. 50 (5), pp. 413-419; Publisher: Foundation of Rehabilitation Information; PMID: 29487942 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=29487942&site=ehost-live

**Accelerometry: A feasible method to monitor physical activity during sub-acute rehabilitation of persons with stroke.** (English) Abstract available. By: Joseph C; Strömbäck B; Hagströmer M; Conradsson D. Journal Of Rehabilitation Medicine [J Rehabil Med]. ISSN: 1651-2081, 2018 May 08; Vol. 50 (5), pp. 429-434; Publisher: Foundation of Rehabilitation Information; PMID: 29542808 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=29542808&site=ehost-live


**Stroke – Therapy**


Five-Year Risk of Stroke after TIA or Minor Ischemic Stroke, (English) ; Abstract available. By: Amarenco P; Lavallée PC; Monteiro Tavares L; Labreuche J; Albers GW; Abboud H; Anticoli S; Audebert H; Bornstein NM; Caplan LR; Correia M; Donnan GA; Ferro JM; Gongora-Rivera F; Heide W; Hennerici MG; Kelly PJ; Král M; Lin HF; Molina C; Park JM; Purroy F; Rothwell PM; Segura T; Školoudík D; Steg PG; Touboul PJ; Uchiyama S; Vlaicu É; Wang Y; Wong LKS; TIAregistry.org Investigators, The New England Journal Of Medicine [N Engl J Med], ISSN: 1533-4406, 2018 Jun 07; Vol. 378 (23), pp. 2182-2190; Publisher: Massachusetts Medical Society; PMID: 29766771. http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=29766771&site=ehost-live

Rivaroxaban for Stroke Prevention after Embolic Stroke of Undetermined Source, (English) ; Abstract available. By: Hart RG; Sharma M; Mundi H; Kasner SE; Bangdiwala SI; Berkowitz SD; Swaminathan B; Lavados P; Wang Y; Wang Y; Davalois A; Shamalov N; Mikulik R; Cunha L; Lindgren A; Arauz A; Lang W; Czlonkowska A; Eckstein J; Gagliardi RJ; Amarenco P; Ameroso SF; Tatlisumak T; Veltkamp R; Hankey GJ; Toni D; Bereczki D; Uchiyama S; Ntaios G; Yoon BW; Brouns R; Endres M; Muir KW; Bornstein N; Ozturk S; O'Donnell MJ; De Vries Basson MM; Pare G; Pater C; Kirsch B; Sheridan P; Peters G; Weitz Jl; Peacock WF; Shoamanesh A; Benavente OR; Joyner C; Themeles E; Connolly SJ; NAVIGATE ESUS Investigators, The New England Journal Of Medicine [N Engl J Med], ISSN: 1533-4406, 2018 Jun 07; Vol. 378 (23), pp. 2191-2201; Publisher: Massachusetts Medical Society; PMID: 29766772. http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=29766772&site=ehost-live

The effectiveness of culturally tailored video narratives on medication understanding and use self-efficacy among stroke patients: A randomized controlled trial study protocol, (English) ; Abstract available. By: Appalasamy JR; Tha KK; Quek CF; Ramaiah SS; Joseph JP; Md Zain AZ, Medicine [Medicine (Baltimore)], ISSN: 1536-5964, 2018 Jun; Vol. 97 (22), pp. e10876; Publisher: Lippincott Williams & Wilkins; PMID: 29851804. http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=29851804&site=ehost-live

Effects of cognitive-motor dual-task training combined with auditory motor synchronization training on cognitive functioning in individuals with chronic stroke: A pilot randomized controlled trial, (English) ; Abstract available. By: Park MO; Lee SH, Medicine [Medicine (Baltimore)], ISSN: 1536-5964, 2018 Jun; Vol. 97 (22), pp. e10910; Publisher: Lippincott Williams & Wilkins; PMID: 29851819. http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=29851819&site=ehost-live

Comparison of Outcomes After Mechanical Thrombectomy Alone or Combined with Intravenous Thrombolysis and Mechanical Thrombectomy for Patients with Acute Ischemic Stroke due to Large Vessel Occlusion, (English) ; Abstract available. By: Choi JH; Im SH; Lee KJ; Koo JS; Kim BS; Shin YS, World Neurosurgery [World Neurosurg], ISSN: 1878-8769, 2018 Jun; Vol. 114, pp. e165-e172; Publisher: Elsevier; PMID: 29510288. http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=29510288&site=ehost-live

Quality of Life of Patients Under Anticoagulant Therapy Compared to Patients Treated with Antiplatelet Therapy, (includes abstract) ÇOBAN, EdaATAKLI, DilekSOYSAL, AysunKIRBAŞ, Dursun; Archives of Neuropsychiatry / Noropsikiatri Arsivi, jun2018; 55(2): 157-160. 4p. (Article) ISSN: 1300-0667
Occupational performance coaching for stroke survivors (OPC-Stroke): Understanding of mechanisms of actions. (includes abstract) Kessler, Dorothy; Egan, Mary Y.; Dubouloz, Claire-Jehanne; McCewen, Sara; Graham, Fiona P.; British Journal of Occupational Therapy, Jun 2018; 81(6): 326-337. 12p. (Article) ISSN: 0308-0226

Angiography vs transesophageal echocardiography-guided patent foramen ovale closure: A propensity score matched analysis of a two-center registry. (includes abstract) Scacciatella, Paolo; Meynet, Ilaria; Giorgi, Mauro; Biava, Lorenza M.; Matranga, Ivana; Biasco, Luigi; Omedè, Pierluigi; Orzan, Fulvio; Gaita, Fiorenzo; Echocardiography, Jun 2018; 35(6): 834-840. 7p. (Article) ISSN: 0742-2822

Warm-needle moxibustion for spasticity after stroke: A systematic review of randomized controlled trials. (includes abstract) Yang, Liu; Tan, Jing-Yu; Ma, Haili; Zhao, Hongjia; Lai, Jinghui; Suen, Jin-Xiu; Chen, Lorna K.; International Journal of Nursing Studies, Jun 2018; 82: 129-138. 10p. (Article) ISSN: 0020-7489

Experiences of a group creative music-making intervention to support multidisciplinary stroke rehabilitation. Nicholson, Clare Marie; Wilson, Michelle; International Journal of Therapy & Rehabilitation, Jun 2018; 25(6): 292-300. 9p. (Article) ISSN: 1741-1645

Physiotherapy based on problem-solving in upper limb function and neuroplasticity in chronic stroke patients: A case series. (includes abstract) Carvalho, Raquel; Azevedo, Elsa; Marques, Paulo; Dias, Nuno; Cerqueira, João José; Journal of Evaluation in Clinical Practice, Jun 2018; 24(3): 552-560. 9p. (Article) ISSN: 1356-1294

Effect of Intermittent Pneumatic Compression on Preventing Deep Vein Thrombosis Among Stroke Patients: A Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis. (includes abstract) Zhang, Dongdong; Li, Fenfen; Du, Xiaotian; Li, Ganqin; Worldviews on Evidence-Based Nursing, Jun 2018; 15(3): 189-196. 8p. (Article) ISSN: 1545-102X

Association of Surgical Left Atrial Appendage Occlusion With Subsequent Stroke and Mortality Among Patients Undergoing Cardiac Surgery. (English); Abstract available. By: Yao X; Gersh BJ; Holmes DR Jr; Melduni RM; Johnsrud DO; Sangaralingham LR; Shah ND; Noseworthy PA; JAMA [JAMA], ISSN: 1538-3598, 2018 May 22; Vol. 319 (20), pp. 2116-2126; Publisher: American Medical Association; PMID: 29800182

Assessing of imagined and real expanded Timed Up and Go tests in patients with chronic stroke: A case-control study. (English); Abstract available. By: Geiger M; Bonnyaud C; Bussel B; Roche N, Journal Of Rehabilitation Medicine [J Rehabil Med], ISSN: 1651-2081, 2018 May 08; Vol. 50 (5), pp. 413-419; Publisher: Foundation of Rehabilitation Information; PMID: 29487942

Assessing of imagined and real expanded Timed Up and Go tests in patients with chronic stroke: A case-control study. (English); Abstract available. By: Geiger M; Bonnyaud C; Bussel B; Roche N, Journal Of Rehabilitation Medicine [J Rehabil Med], ISSN: 1651-2081, 2018 May 08; Vol. 50 (5), pp. 413-419; Publisher: Foundation of Rehabilitation Information; PMID: 29487942
Accelerometry: A feasible method to monitor physical activity during sub-acute rehabilitation of persons with stroke. (English); Abstract available. By: Joseph C; Strömbäck B; Hagströmer M; Conradsson D. Journal Of Rehabilitation Medicine [J Rehabil Med]. ISSN: 1651-2081, 2018 May 08; Vol. 50 (5), pp. 429-434; Publisher: Foundation of Rehabilitation Information; PMID: 29542808
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=29542808&site=ehost-live

Evaluation of the implementation of a 24-hr stroke thrombolysis emergency treatment for patients with acute ischaemic stroke. (includes abstract) Zhao, JunLi, XingqiangLiang, YingchunZhao, LiangZhang, XinpingLiu, Yunlin; Journal of Clinical Nursing, May2018; 27(9/10): 2161-2167. 7p. (Article) ISSN: 0962-1067
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=129933121&site=ehost-live

Web links and organisations

- Acute Stroke Clinical Care Standard 2015. Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care
- Australia’s Health 2016 – 3.6 Stroke | Australian Institute of Welfare
- Australian Stroke Coalition (ASC) http://australianstrokecoalition.com.au
- Clinical Guidelines for Stroke Management 2010 (currently being updated) | Concise guidelines for stroke management
- Stroke Foundation (Australia) https://strokefoundation.org.au/
- Stroke risk factors and prevention (consumer health information). Better Health Channel (Victoria)

Disclaimer: Before relying on this material for any important matter, staff should carefully evaluate its accuracy, currency, completeness and relevance to ensure it is appropriate for their purpose. Links to websites and online resources are provided for convenience and do not constitute endorsement of material or of any associated organisation, product or service.